Please to read the Kelly's Carthage...
London 7th July 1830

The Directors communicate their last report by stating the progress which at that time had been made in raising the additional capital authorized by the resolutions of the general meeting of 12th last. 1830 - and they now request further progress. The total amount received, has been as follows:

- 3236 1/25 shares at 25½ per share £81,911 0:0
- 138 10/25 clotehots at various prices £731 9:3

Total: £86,642 9:3

The number of additional shares for which have been created in trust of 4000 authorized by the above, was 3374 1/25.

The following is the present state of the Company's finances:

- Cash at the bankers £135,150
- Cash lent on Exchange Bills, India 2752 25
- Exchequer bills 4,600 of which 1,200
- 4,089 13 due London £200 13
- Exchequer bills lodged at the bankers as a security for £10,680
- Bullion arrived for £420
- Further remittance of Bullion to leave £2,000

£50,624 13

In 1829, the expenses alone of recruiting the army were £3,000. The income was £3,000. The income was expected to be drained by the monthly losses.
advances Mr. Willington & Capt. Lombard had set out on a journey to visit it - the result of that visit will be communicated to Poonah - Mr. Keppel's visit to remain is calculated to raise high hopes of the completion of these mines.

Real de Nortes - owing to the difference between the owners and the company being still unsettled the works have been limited to very small trials - the most considerable heights of Ranino on the Piccaninny Vein - shaft sunk to 477 feet was stopeoj on the 1st September.

Reforma - a small vein discovered with a widening daily, & at date of last advice the estimate of the works were in very small. The decision to be recent to having been considered over future in further.

The directors do not think it probable that proceeds will be contin. in this district until the prospects there considerably improve.

Harimonde

The following is a statement of the increase of the vein & room costs since the last report at 2d of June 1829. The increase of room & floor costs has been attended with considerable expense.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Estanda</th>
<th>Present No. of Quarters</th>
<th>Former No. of Quarters</th>
<th>Increased to 51 in July 1829</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Talcado</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochea</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>commenced working in March 1829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolores</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pastora</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>commenced in March 1829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Agustin</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>transferred to C. Milburn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These works have been carried on under a very limited scale.- By last
Account of Disbursements in Mexico from the commencement of the contract to 31st Dec., 1838

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mines at Guanacastec</th>
<th>Dollars 24 pr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valenciana</td>
<td>1,091.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra</td>
<td>498.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meléndez</td>
<td>288.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tequay</td>
<td>210.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guayabilla</td>
<td>237.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villalobos</td>
<td>126.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guanacastec, Santa Ros</td>
<td>95.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pergamena (Pera de Castilla)</td>
<td>60.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agustín &amp; Sr. Loreto</td>
<td>42.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guadalupe, San Nicolas</td>
<td>33.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Bernabé</td>
<td>32.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Cristóbal</td>
<td>30.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guadalupe, San Nicolás</td>
<td>27.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solola</td>
<td>25.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desamparados (Riquelme)</td>
<td>14.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buenos Aires</td>
<td>10.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Benito (Riquelme)</td>
<td>4.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Tejo</td>
<td>3.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Gol</td>
<td>2.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Soledad del Monte</td>
<td>2.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santo Thomas</td>
<td>2.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Providencia</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sr. Antonio</td>
<td>1.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosario</td>
<td>1.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junco de Cristo</td>
<td>8.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Rafael</td>
<td>2.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San José (near Pergamena)</td>
<td>9.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Nicolás, El Hermitage</td>
<td>38.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Carried forward 2,604.602 0.10
### Haciendas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Localidad</th>
<th>Cuota</th>
<th>Otros</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>San Agustín</strong></td>
<td>167,742.5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parita</strong></td>
<td>42,879.0:1½</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Escarzana</strong></td>
<td>20,557.4:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>San Miguel</strong></td>
<td>16,261.5:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rochas</strong></td>
<td>3,062.4:7½</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bajo</strong></td>
<td>2,785.0:0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>San Francisco</strong></td>
<td>50:0:0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Santa Teresa</strong></td>
<td>3:0:0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>254,744:4:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Real del Monte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Localidad</th>
<th>Cuota</th>
<th>Otros</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pinedo</strong></td>
<td>9,443:0:0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Salazar</strong></td>
<td>1,338:5:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>10,981:5:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Guanajuato and vicinity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Localidad</th>
<th>Cuota</th>
<th>Otros</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>San Antonio</strong></td>
<td>14,309:0:0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>San Nicholas</strong></td>
<td>5,440:1:0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Soledad</strong></td>
<td>4,051:7:0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lima</strong></td>
<td>1,946:7:9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Los Lamas</strong></td>
<td>638:3:9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Santa Gertrudes and St. Rosalia</strong></td>
<td>108:6:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Santa Ana</strong></td>
<td>84:5:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mazapan</strong></td>
<td>88:7:0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>26,658:4:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Miscellaneous

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Localidad</th>
<th>Cuota</th>
<th>Otros</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Real del Monte</strong></td>
<td>14,819:2:9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Catorce</strong></td>
<td>7,232:3:9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>22,052:6:18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For Guanajuato

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Localidad</th>
<th>Cuota</th>
<th>Otros</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>San Agustín</strong></td>
<td>457,743:5:0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Real del Monte</strong></td>
<td>14,819:2:9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Catorce</strong></td>
<td>7,232:3:9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total**

$2,986,224:4:1
Brought over £ 473,795: 3: 6½

General Charges
at Guanacaste —— 452,494: 1: 0½
at Cartago —— 10,549: 2: 9
at Real de Monte —— 2,774: 4: 9
                                 465,818: 0: 6½

Ores purchased for Reduction —— 39,270: 7: 2½
Shares in trading houses —— 10,312: 7: 6
                                 989.197: 2: 9½

General Summary of the above.
Acreage as above —— 2,986,224: 4: 1
Haciendas —— 292,394: 5: 11
Miscellaneous —— 989.197: 2: 9½
Total $ 4,267,806: 4: 9½

at 50½ per dollar = £ 893,573: 0: 1

Producer of Ore reduced at the Haciendas of
The single unit being exported at Guanacaste.

In 1825 — 13,112: 7: 1½ net proceed, 116,329: 4: 6½
1826 — 40,157: 0: 3½ — — 343,082: 3: 6
1828 — 58,578: 7: ¼ — — 539,572: 5: 6
1829 — 98,069: 6: ¾ — — 913,529: 6: 0
                                 260,313: 5
                                 2,369,554: 0: 5

In January 1830 6,756: 7: 8 net proceed, 59,804: 3: 0
February 6,361: 6: ¾ — — 59,094: 4: 8
March 7,494: 2: ¾ — — 65,887: 4: 9
                                 20,612: 0: 78
                                 184,586: 4: 5

250,000 have been sold= amount of
receipts from Messrs. Fiddler, Biddle

Receipts and disbursements of C. H. J. Fiddler.

Balance at beginning of year 5,927: 10: 8
Cash and checks on hand at January 1st, 1831 1,861: 2: 2
Cash due from E. J. Fiddler for merchandise sold 38,395: 14: 6
Cheque for payment of above 38,395: 14: 6
Cash due from Biddle 5,927: 10: 8
Cheque for payment of above 5,927: 10: 8
Balance at close of year 1,861: 2: 2
Mr. Hurry's report to the Board of Directors of 31st July 1830 by them laid before a Special Meeting of Proprietors on Wed 11th Aug 1830.

My first impression of the nature present that is discussed of the country is that they appear to be means commensurate with the magnitude of its features. The first impression is that extensive areas have been obtained at a greater depth with more caution & expenses might have been incurred, but I trust an issue at length arrived the position from costs we are now led to the future with provided hopes of reasonable permanent results. The mines are abundant in or with the at Wate... rich ore are yet worked to profit. The relative costs are now on a large scale & capable of making important returns even from one of moderate returns...

The existence of management abroad have been successfully while experience dear, I think needed it more efficiently. Such are my general views for the obvious hazard that the concerns of the country are in a state at present to look to equity stability in its present state & to increased probability of future success... success. It is evident grounds so rapidly that it is possible the next project or two may bring use of benefit of great benefit. The quantity of ore does not allow to be very good, must but then if such a burden on important extant to our returns we must look to produce rather than content to adding our minds to advantage with result. The education of officers of higher competition. They may be themselves that the effort of the mining will in a great degree for labor of these crews. Leaving as before, the greater part of what will be raised outside a...
all the old stone works, but under a view which may
the view from is readily a sketch but what it will
make the end - He was further to have the Baranoa
make, down into it reaches the wonder place of mining
work by reports are the richest.
This shaft has been selected for the two large hills the
hills, being formed of static in the country of
of mining, it will either enter, or, coming
close to 100 3 years all off, who have been working
above, and altho it will require a level from itself
to some length to the places above named of it will run
for the whole distance in the same and in its after
if where the water works has been taken away of
the out look. It is an encouraging circumstance
in this mine, that the works at the out look are
very extensive, and that the rubbish with which
the old workings were filled has for some time
remained and will probably long continue to furnish
produce to the minesmen generally equal to the
expenditure of the mine.

Sera Nicholastos el Cordero - a small trial mine
and the present out look is encouraging - the opening
large, and at its present shallow depth by no means
deficient in ones this of low quality - it seems or
I will decide whether to prosecute this venture
in a more extensive way - this being may
become one of great importance.

Maximas Degree de la Ley Chances. The vein in these
hills to this defective one, has the 100 very large
been devised about it - the depth of the adit does
not of much years - We are encouraged to proceed
more than is necessary to become in our rights
nothing but by resilience of working on the vein
contains no water, the reason of the present is
it will make the most convenient of easily worked
Real de Monte what you have said in your report

surprised nearly all that can be said of being the
information down to the April when I visited these
mines on my road to the coast. The one you mention
in Rosario had there been recently discovered a
small force was employed in efforts to allow of
seeking up of it - The water went down very badly
in 2 acres or 3 feet has been done on this end
a little of which was 7 or 8 inches under the
whole length of the adit, and was then yielding
according to the estimate, value of the ore a single
burdeens over the mines including the upwards
If this ore that extend in length of 3 feet it be
found not to have been worked underneath it
may be expected to furnish the amount of giving
then a fair trial by working it to the depth
The small size of the vein for our very
unusual state of the result of this laboring.

Real de Caborce - as you will to town
the report of the Wellington & Cabello is to
district, it is unnecessary for me to say more about
them to reflect the obvious formerly producing it
will be found worth more some thousand man
cattle been subdued after it.

Mines desolated & abandoned -
if these some may under suitable circumstances
write a future trial.

Mendoza Villafuerte & de Barneble are the only
mines, the debts above were can not be refused, as they are working by the usage
with a product of the same.

No avances.

Gramey does not furnish a sufficient number
of private reductions establishments to meet any
considerable requirements in the productions after
which consequence the Country want continually
to the sale of their ores at a very delinquency in,
or must enter more largely into the export of
which than was formerly done by the same countries.
This for a time will bear hard upon the finances of the country. But the benefit of reducing its taxes, and it has always been considered as an advantageous employment.

The Committee have effected great improvements, but so as not to clench the policy of saving, by the measures adopted for the reduction of the number of those unemployed, and the forces engaged in the work of the reduction of the taxes, is a matter of the utmost importance. And, if it were only produced a saving of 1½ per cent, it would add to the efficiency of each military body, and add to the funds it will give for the operation.

Such are my views of the present state of the country. In the present state of the country, we are in a situation where we can turn a moderate force, by a steady perseverance in our present system together with a cautious and limited attention to exterior objects, and to our means, prepare the way for the future extension of the republic.

Edward Henry.
Post of Tuesday 11th January 1831 continues
From last page of this book.

Memorandum of couplings 11th to 14th January 1831
Total 463 5/2
Powder 2 und 4 0% used 310 1/2
Presumptions for 14th January 450 6.

Report on loss of ship to 14th January 1831.

Wreck - 8 men 60 @ 35 4/0 2 1/2.
Cost 12 70 - have cut the lead and cannot yet give any idea of it, have four on ones that continue it slow.

Caution noticed by 10 men - he sale to day of any little one raised in wheel of that very low quality the hands poor at present & owing to hold off very little work in last fifteen

Post of Saturday 15th January 1831.

Charette 15o 16t. 12th to 14th. Paid you for 1 0/6 Stand charged by Briggs London. Note to send your age cart used best Deeds.

Wreck - 20 for 25 at 10 1/2 each.

Charles 10 1/2 good 3 0 4 at 6/2 for Reuks 6 1/2 each. 10 9/2.

Pine 9 1/4 each 3 4/0. 6 for Reuks 1 1/2 each. 1/0 11.

Bottle 2 6/0 each. 1/1.

Yeatman 4 1/2 at 3 for Reuks 2 1/0.

Post of Wednesday 11 12th January 1831.

Laws - two cases 4/ for each.

Vines 4 1/4 each.

Post of Monday 1th January 1831.

Wagons 125 5/0 for 3 1/2.

Conducts for V. Brey - no news of one.

Mince 150 6/0 for 6 1/0.

Coals 3 0 4 for 1/0.

Wharf 1 1/0.

Circular concerning the health of the last ship. To the wharf being likely to require the services in the interior. We have the day above the trusty management of our turnings under the charge of our principal - Supt. O. McEnroe and have in writing from 6 3 0 4 of the employment and the greatest confidence, and consider it taking us.

Mr. Jones for the Wharf - 3 1/0.

Sold years of 22 1/0.

After leaving the ship on our journey. We have been unable to write to the office, and cannot but consider your claim as very irregular. Our change in last year is partly the same as caused by the accident to other cargoes we have been there for, and the same as we have charged for a long time past, and when you allow us double the amount that an hour's work cannot bring from the point of making any recommendation in the same sentiments as the usual odds on the real and for by us will not vary less in the event of shanty.

Store or loss of the labour and we have been to claim - of late work is become rather worse, and we had intended from the present year to have ended our friends we are at advantage except to study to ourselves but before we wrote on the point of proceeding we must promptly to you, we cannot come near the other made you, which it strikes us confusing thinking of lands only as it costs much more to consider a flash-lighting alone is 1/4 per lb. to make it is to add a short time inside stock gates. 2 1/2 0/0. Portage to party, draft, by charges from 8 1/0. Portage for money. For weight we only charge what is really due.

In the pay from the Portage we have only charged you.

The charges on the stores by the fire are now charged to you.

The charges on the stores by the fire are now charged to you.

For which I shall continue to charge you 2 1/2.
of 80,000l was agreed upon, on a submission that the
the owners were in number, as they were turn out at
but 36 months it was argued that the company is not
bound to lay out to purchase. Knowing it was to
necessary to make use of their clause, but it was useful
to lay it in hand. The cedars of cedars from
31st Jan 1839 to 31st Dec 1840 is 5203 l 2 l 2 d.

For the moment 12th January had been D-M.
Said one of the owners of the Py Plateau nothing
that sum; that he was to thank to the other owners
and in a few days give as much or that he
was communicated by the post.

Post of Tuesday 18th January 1831—

Uncle & Son Aug 13th June, news for Valle
meability nearly every day, but the tenantry of the
not yet obtained the secret of the future of the
what is to play for them — your draft 62 l 3 l
My 570 has been paid it is planned to your account.

Wagons went far at one 40s 3d. — the only
38 l 2 d. — the only
for 38 l 2 d.

1/2 l 1/2 l.
13 l.
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In our last 11th Feb we inclosed your letter for 60 days only to Mr. Pedro Hernández for 60 days more. We shall send 32 cases, 3 2/317 lb., and expect to send a further quantity every shorty will use every exertion to fulfill our contract. Jf. Lowry.

Mr. Mushy to Morter 13 January

Wrote last on 8th now inclose your cash

for last month & a thistle of team up to tillage.

The returns of expected returns have not yet

received - expect it every day. Have just

seen the tally list of the six returns to date,

and there is none from you that day.

The price for deep land above 

recovered to 17 1/2. About 533,500

acres in Avila X 100/10. - Budget price is 

advancing the past rest of 257 - P. Valences X 100/10. About the past 1/2 to X 297/3.5

15 January 1855. Mr. 14th January 1855.

We had seen Dr. P. H. Johnson, at Esteban's,

the former or until he was. During their

departure also arranging with Robert Medal.

C Аb the 17th January wrote a letter from you say this week - inform

Mr. I had the tenant of one who is charged every 20

weeks as they are worn in this concern

and sorry to say there has been no sale since 24 July

of the date of the sales were charge and one

stock very little over on 100. Last February 1084, present of R. B. Reed age of P. S. R. for

his life sale? He is to buy my 80 or 100%1. accrual

until the whole is 125 and after this is sold

it will be charged with the rest of my firm in

compliance if you will be asked to the same.

A few days or were last night got out.

Also, as yet little can be said about.

Charging

Cash sale to 17th January - Balleau good 15/1.5%


Mendes memorandum 42/ 1/6

Do's oversub. but not for 19/14.5/6 8/3.5.

21/14 and 12/6 42/14 total 53/15.
Post of Saturday 22nd January 1831

not in a fit state to go. 21st January - Came back to take a
violin and goods at Customs House. - Came for 110 &
not yet got. - Drafts from you amount to 110.
till I have usual letters. - Kane, dated your day
by 13th to 18th. Also return letters
andSketches. - I have not been able to find any
letters. - Wait for your letters. Sketch by Mr. C.
for Mr. 49 in prospect of one and eight
Mr. 49 for one, 1½ for 1½, 18½ for 18½.
Ceylon, on London 15½. - This week saw your parcel
the ball bunted about on Tuesday. - Before it came
4½ for usual remittances. - No 1½ for remittances
sent last but first in 1½. - 15½ for 1½ in 1½.
not for 12½. - Dear from Mr. 1½. - 15½
by Mr. 1½. - 15½ for 1½. - 1½ for 1½.
Mr. 1½ for 1½.

Post of Tuesday 25th January 1831

Blackett 14th. How are, etc. - 22nd January - will you
please? - all the more. - ced 10th to 14th.
accustomed to our own power, but
for small expected have to try last.

We sent the box. Get your letter for last. - We note a letter.
I am accustomed to your familiarity about
of this. - Bring for Yorke. Yorke made an offer
for the purchase of the 60 shares. Selling shares
for them when are more but, believing what
may be more than value. - Waivers want your letter.
away. - 1½ for 1½ in 1½. - 1½ for 1½ in 1½.

Mr. Henry, I am going to Messrs. Burtenshaw's. I am
in the office of the London Grant. - I am going.

Henry, I am going to Messrs. Burtenshaw's. - I am
in the office of the London Grant. - I am going.

18th. - February - 21st January. - I am going to

Henry, I am going to Messrs. Burtenshaw's. - I am
going to Messrs. Burtenshaw's. - I am going.

Blackett 14th. How are, etc. - 22nd January - will you
please? - all the more. - ced 10th to 14th.
accustomed to our own power, but
for small expected have to try last.
July 21st, 1860

I will make the inventory of things belonging to 29
affection, in my name, and then it seemed, on
the last effect, are not yet quite well again.

The one we have about 60 Geo. m. sold, but
worth about $200. - Disbursements:
Cash used to 19th. July, $32.00

Memorandum: on account H. W. July 21st. 515; 3
85: 7

No Sale of any goods to the above $429.4

Reserves for 27th. July 403. 5
Report on current things for week ends 13. 12
Papio de Lima, and by 8 men at 90 lbs. each
it for 11 lbs. 11 lbs. 1. 500 lbs. in week for 11. 40 - six men now that communicate
this Papio the words below. The object of it brought
and are sold to the lower, with level is for advance
in the same - after the current, and they used
is made to find the levels on the other side.

How to measure 20 ft. one 1. 20 Tot 22. 70
of such as before except some brought in, and then
if the level is very advanced, with the
is much sterner than any other woodyard.

We were on 25th. July, 5. Total 15. 10
Now times of how one taken out of this cut
in the cut, they still own twice - of the
are very bad. if nothing better is discovered in
2 weeks it will be necessary to hope so.

Capers. 5 worked by 14 men - all very
we are losing money by working them as
prudent - but by working five must with six
thing better. - Have had no sale to date
even little ones on hand - it but little

of making discovery above the water.

Guadalupe River, Memo. No. 2 25th. July,

3 men 3 days each requiring the 9th. 6
ways 1 6/14 1 2/14
Post of Satry 23rd Oct 1830

Charters of New York 20th Oct — Draft for $90,000 to the
New York Bank to be held that Co. of the Convent from Goods
is refused to the — Mr. Boston will take the Goods
himself in safe current for deposit endorsed — 10th Texas
leaves early tomorrow. Times to be given to the above
18th, Mr. Richet 14th, Mr. Tied 6th — Pay for March
sent by freight, 2d June 11. — Receipt for $200 sent as
loans not guaranteed — receiving orders current in the
banker's 500 paid at 1% being refused. — Receipt from
W. W. Shoul to 6th Aug. in full of aal —

Mr. Markley 8th, 6th Oct. to the October, every short from
his receipt a safe of $200,000 in six weeks. — Henshaw's
sent 11th to this day and for March's, July, sent in receipt
as required in Law of the Sept. 16th. — High.

Besides for Re 아니 자신

Mr. Markley by regular went 16th Oct. to the
heavens, and now the committee on the same to agree, of
lumber having brought behind of going to engage in lumber
and Jenifer, given by the town in the next town, and
as paid, but about 600. For next month.

with of Aug. 4th, and of. Total 10th.

Captain Bland, saying by the head of the English
Post and to every address of Coast. Can't wait to give up.

John J. Haswell, 14th St., Sixth St., Philadelphia
with issue of Books for Book Club 17th, and
there 6th to 20th of Oct. getting better. — The 6th
The 10th.
Post of Tuesday evening 26th Oct. 1830

Journals due 23rd Oct. - Note arrangements

Post of Friday evening 21st July - With savings from God, 132, 7/118, which total, their day, 7/118, 7/118, 7/118, 7/118, 7/118, 7/118, 7/118, 7/118, 7/118, 7/118.
an early draft... be strong for 12 years you take to
notice of the former receiving for your part all
will form part of the remainder that shall be transmitted
as a great deal let the future be regulated by what
be made thereby, & the ill to be made by doing
been left in May? - no intelligence from your name left.
over the keys to a closet - Mrs. Henry has money
blocks in his baggage not yet arrived. - 2 packets
mentioned by the ill shall be sent 11 April.

Bonds with for list of necessary & owner goud
by such statement to be sent. Particulars are
subjoined of the letter of 20th August referred to
in last letter - whom wrote to that at last acknowledge receipt by 4th? on 2nd inst. of this letter of 10%
time from Mr. E. 13 th from V. 8th - 13th forwarded by
this packet printed Reports and to prepare on the
July 11 th to 10th to wish the letter to be forwarded
also recent reports of Directors off limited etc. to be
also in the usual list of reports from 10th July to
17th July to 17th Aug. 1st Aug. Wellington 18th

Mr. Henry arrives to the losses 10 Aug. 1830
Thanks for trouble in getting want affairs of
Congress - but as yet none as yet other plainers
to letter - 1st is debased to lend for white pressed
if only means ther shall have an advantage
of debasing for all - rest object to.

1st Mr. Landry's notice of debit of mining company.
3 Clauses in 1st coat, will confer on extraordinary
right of taking or defending to take their good for
4 Clauses relating employment of Foreigner entirely
cannot but he impaired in Caledon. -

debates on 2nd before, same century as preceeding,
but think it must not be liable for some of
on civil defendants now to the called labour,
but only others that cannot occur - 18th on De-
and contract on practical at least was in passing
of a mining of companies - about to the legislature
of Virginia in the legislature, being off course as well seasoned stone is great -

From Mr. Hoggins No. 179 - 17th Aug. 1830
The following this subject, read by Landings on 2nd Aug.
No. 418 and 9
13 - 36 to 39 inclusive
# 427 to 421 inclusive this draft Mr. Hoggins advises
No. 787 to 794 inclusive and # 5, 200 Billion of
Elliot Plant in that Neighbour. sending a parcel
for the Merchants. Are you driven from London
into quondam? if so to know a few facts under my
O'Brien I lived on all the time here in
This report concludes its sale to Mr. Board.

The Board are now to see the division of the
area indicated in the section. I shall establish the
cases and will keep in it one close over the
reasons of the, as you see. In doing this some
views for some. These views are being

Mr. Board arrived here on 18th last, where

We have private to Mr. Wellington 27th May 1830
had the letter? at Colone, being in a horse's bag.
Packet will leave something satisfactory about them.
will not attempt at Partake alter good object
of trying your Plan of action with. Placed here
in my report. Being to copy above the
etymology of the words in the closet.
the quantity of wood for cut-out best or its closet.
The whole quality of wood is larger than it was
before the day of July. and partly owing to the day.

Mr. Wellington leaves with forwarding
6th Dr. New Cray 56' at 9' 3. This includes the two letters of
To Mr. Wellington, Dept. I Bar to Directly. If Bar the科创
were dispatched by the Stroll Packet in good health.
All are enclosed from Wellington to Wellington. Salvage
as order to Watson. gave time a few days a hand.
paid 30' to Holdworth, Rotherham & Co., for very hands.
Wagons in his name. He will want 500 more with the tea
Wagons at £ 100 forrr and £ 100 in cash. It is to
the advice of this, in England to Timorous City, but
the letter City are not yet getting Bills on the
3 Places need from £ 100 to £ 100 more. 22' days.

1st Nov 1830, all things to be in good order.

At Wellington, and given to Frances
31st 33 of 27th July. Weekly a/c 270th, HALLOWEY, 105,120,100,
For only £ 6 without 0. 3' 6. Can change in New 4 days from 49. 16.17, for
12 2' 4' per. End and 12 2' 4' per. End."
...about 8000\% does not get up in time to forward further
off 250 ships, weigh the hulks, etc. of 5000
to 1500 small boats, etc. It is not
The armor, reduced down to 6 ft or even a smaller
in the first two months The deficit will be
20 a great advantage will be claimed from Yorke
when the conductors has arrived a delivery
tomorrow 3/4% —
From Chabot it was 19 Dec. 20 to 21 Dec. to complete
Conductors arrived but 5000 lobed by means for one
from the Rio by a certain date 1/21st took place
from average for 21st until 23rd all without money
takers to agree to buy us as we have not even some of them
not to contribute to help — most of them not even
We are not paid for our services but we have
refused — will advise you that you have the
money x box will not be delayed — to advise that
last sign below.

Average period 7s per 1000 1/2 a small cargo (\%)
P.D. to New Ditch Farm by Joe Corrillo
also duplicate of above of A. Robtson, one
weight are under 2\% in Sewing Iron cost.
Great 3/4 1832.

Goron & Co. Agues Calinivas 27 Oct. The conductors
fuarers are on board 20th Dec. on leaving Berkeley
in New York 8 to 10,000 tons or 100,000 men or
Conductors on the 21st Dec.

Mr. Thorne A.B. del Curtis 23 Oct. — Mr. Thorne
wants to know for what reason 1st of Nov. 128 to 130, 20\%
for some will be 15, 20, 5, 20
have been
able to have a similar to the Robtson last week more
several days and leave the
provisions for 200,000 men or from that time — according
to obtain and import
many of these 1832.

Mr. Thorne A.B. del Curtis 23 Oct. — To know
Wesley for this reason 1st of Nov. 128 to 130, 20\%
for some will be
Mr. Thorne A.B. del Curtis 23 Oct. — To know
Wesley for this reason 1st of Nov. 128 to 130, 20\%
for some will be
Notarized in the Office of the Secretary of State of Texas

The last letter from Mr. Smith was received on the 11th of April, 1839. It was written to him from the city of Mexico, and was accompanied by a letter from Mr. Black, who had been in communication with Mr. Smith on business matters.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 10th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 9th of April.

Mr. Smith stated that he had forwarded the letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Black, and that he had received a reply from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Black, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Black to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.

The letter from Mr. Black stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Smith, dated the 11th of April, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith, dated the 10th of April.
Above attached to conductors of Brock in late at Pte. gral - The court that went with conductors proceeded as far as the court. When it was opened we changed to a court at Ottawa of 9th. But in this place Garcia yet has not seen a report. When the conductors arrived there was no evidence of this. According to good news they think so.

Also for news to 10th. No news good 1800: 1s 8d. Lashing Bill of freight for m 4 wagons 16s 6d incl. 1st new wheel, 80p. - John met for wagons incl. lashing Bill of 319 p. 4 for return 913 f. for return by 1st act. 2nd act. Bill for boating of tong 2d. 1800 was taken without receipt 2d. 1800. Since have been taken by act of court. 4d. of the tong. Notice of none coming in. - lashing met for one borrowed wagon, to be delivered in return journey. - Cash for two if Oct. - D. 10th.

Mr. M'Keeley Menu. St. Andrew's House by Mr. Park. - Including, and 40% more than a 12s 6d for 2d, May 1803. With letter, materially from the one you sent me 2d by 931. The pension of 1836. To the Porters. Then they will expand the registers of the want of the Registrar of on Monday they moved to London for 3d. - Their report will not be sent to the King till all done. - And reason to think of will be favorable to the Company. - My friend is you want of an English map and wants to know if you can have one. He is determined to engage with the temporary appointment of one of you in three years. - Have a little patience there but we know it do not expect it to increase until the time of selling it if it suits your approval. - The current service here when we're cleared of finish 1800 6d to the week - I want your orders.

Mr. M'Keeley 8th. Boats - In second on Clapham above.

Some hardly to say the 2 money L. Grey at St. John's. They have been this day conducted by the temper of light they will preserve them right on the present day.

Private from Clapham saying they will return to London 1800 p. for carriage. Masons at this week. May 1803. A. 25.

D. From Mr. Grey, above left two things in future.
Post of Tuesday 16th Nov 1838

13 ½ n. of 500 lbs of iron at $1 3/4 in Chancery are ready at 8th 10 10 day. We were fortunate in getting 2 ½ at 10 day. We shall draw for 4 ½ at 1 1/2 at 8th.

10 1/4 at 2 1/2. Foreclosure of ½ 1838 is due.

Out 1 1/4 3/16 is to 5 1/2 to 5 1/2. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. For 2 1/2 10 day. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due.

If we could pay 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due.

2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due.

For 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due.

If we could pay 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due.

If we could pay 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due.

If we could pay 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due. 1 1/4 1/16 is due. Will draw for 2 1/2 10 day. 1 1/4 3/16 is due.
Post of Sathy 20th November 1830.

Eclipsed at 10 am - 17 hour: only 14,000,000 one day for the seas taken at this.

Drum 1200,000 at NBay 2200,900 at Tampi 50,000 at Tampi.

Drum 50,000 at Tampi 50,000 at Tampi.

Drum 50,000 at Tampi 50,000 at Tampi.

Drum 50,000 at Tampi 50,000 at Tampi.

Drum 50,000 at Tampi 50,000 at Tampi.

Drum 50,000 at Tampi 50,000 at Tampi.

Drum 50,000 at Tampi 50,000 at Tampi.

Drum 50,000 at Tampi 50,000 at Tampi.

Drum 50,000 at Tampi 50,000 at Tampi.

Drum 50,000 at Tampi 50,000 at Tampi.

Drum 50,000 at Tampi 50,000 at Tampi.

Drum 50,000 at Tampi 50,000 at Tampi.
Post of Tuesday 23rd Nov. Packet Sn.

Christopher M. & Co. 20th Nov. - London, N.Y. for Arrive 18th Nov. around 3:00 P.M. Washington D.C. to arrive in Boston 20th Nov. around 1:00 A.M.

20th Nov. - Mr. Philips' report of engineers and mechanics states that the engine is ready to be moved.

21st Nov. - Letter from Mr. Philips' agent at Boston stating that the engine is ready to be moved.

22nd Nov. - Letter from Mr. Philips' agent at Boston stating that the engine is ready to be moved.

23rd Nov. - Letter from Mr. Philips' agent at Boston stating that the engine is ready to be moved.

24th Nov. - Letter from Mr. Philips' agent at Boston stating that the engine is ready to be moved.

25th Nov. - Letter from Mr. Philips' agent at Boston stating that the engine is ready to be moved.

26th Nov. - Letter from Mr. Philips' agent at Boston stating that the engine is ready to be moved.

27th Nov. - Letter from Mr. Philips' agent at Boston stating that the engine is ready to be moved.

28th Nov. - Letter from Mr. Philips' agent at Boston stating that the engine is ready to be moved.

29th Nov. - Letter from Mr. Philips' agent at Boston stating that the engine is ready to be moved.

30th Nov. - Letter from Mr. Philips' agent at Boston stating that the engine is ready to be moved.
Weekly reports are marked B being only to keep the
creditors advised with intervals between the Parole, they are
not to be long except in case of any thing of great
interest only to contain a summary of carrying reports & any
own observations on same. The report will come report with
your remarks upon them coming as correct by Packet
Steam Sugar. A copy is to be supplied of new Parole set
worth with what effort it is have weekly reports found
in the duty its care of. If work done by Malacati x is done then only
work the counters projected by us the are found
to amount it are in abeyance. These must be sent
great error in its care of; made in this letter of 11th
of this work done by engineer Malacati report of augur
since 1642 before 29 days 1642
\[ \begin{align*}
44.394 & \quad 114.94 \\
44.39 & \quad 114.94
\end{align*} \]

As 3 Malacati drew 3820 before 21
\[ \begin{align*}
44.394 & \quad 114.94 \\
44.39 & \quad 114.94
\end{align*} \]

Then the engine only did work of 132 Malacati
and the work of 125 - the remainder of the engine
are very high. 140 The engine not 22% from the work
Real Del Monte - Beam request by last Packet that
work when could be abandoned, it seems to hear the
blowing of the wind and as will enable you to head
away from the current of the wind. - Packet before last said the
cause rendered to Pamela for long. It is better to head
away from the wind's direction to be followed up as quickly as
possible.

Alternates of Pamela promise that this assistance will be
add to the remaining work hours to be dedicated from rest.
Drains Palaka but not must be told by you at draining
the great power than is necessary to work half of the
hours. - We understand you are a desolation at this depth
with great care to drain lower, or to tank the
height at present - you are then only to understand
at bottom ofuffs that will justify that expansion
though one of our leading ends will be very useful there.

Of the notice increase at Haar - from twenty one
owing there been too highly drafted - you are not to.
This point seems always on what this last week
above increase of Haar X room. Bound the fore of the
fellowed expansion to be tried at General and after
aid to be narrowly common with local and acreage.
The above produces (a) cargo at

The above produces (a) cargo at

The above produces (a) cargo at
of your advice to the 9th July inclusive to the Board, we have notice a few of the leading heads:—

1. For the estimate for the 9th, a solicitation to make the most satisfactory that has ever been made. Is there a prospect of the bills to be realized? The No, quite agree in this, and it seems that the funds were only to be provided for exego, so the country is very old, and to be provided for exego, so the country is very old.

2. As to the means to be taken in our dealings to secure your papers having to provide for the defray. You will receive a full statement. It is unnecessary to say that every bill will be paid in cash. We trust that the demands for the country is very old, and that every thing will be done to their satisfaction in conformity with the contract.

3. We are very satisfied to see the drawing system, and that we can rely on our dealings. At present, we are very pleased to see the effect of the system of the correspondence. It is apparent that the Board has sent a bill of very old, and that every thing will be done to their satisfaction in conformity with the contract.

The letter of the Board above referred to—London 14th, 1850.

Mr. James Charles F. Meares Mission—Committee—

We hereby authorize you to negotiate the drafts on the Board by the following order on the instructions of this Association for the sum of two thousand pounds. The draft is to be in words, as follows:—

The Board of Directors No. 8.

As you are aware, the Board was prepared. They are then by put into your possession.
This was the basis. Then the Barrows shaft offered on whole the greatest advantages for getting at the workings of the mine - this was a shaft. We might also have found the shaft one above the adit level. By any attempt of carrying it out one way it led by way of the workings. We believe the sluices under Rosa de Cortes to be the richest shaft of this area. The fault strikes through a fault. The fault is one where we are making a good difference of one. When we can get clear out of all concerns, we can stop the work. It is encouraging that the hard rock is at all. Rosario has running water, and there is no noticeable difference of one. If we can get clear out of all concerns, we can stop the work. It is encouraging that the hard rock is at all. Rosario has running water, and there is no noticeable difference of one.
There is a Petition — glad to see the State likely to be able to avoid this, the present state of our finances is such that the compromise will have to be enforced. It may be well to get some suggestions for work, but otherwise getting rid of £60,000 or £60,000, would be an object of some consideration on the part of the Government. We are on the point of returning to the conditions of 1837, when the State was plunged into the national debt. The proposal is not likely to be successful in its present form. I consider this document of a new testament and the idea of giving in consideration absolutely disastrous. We reason following for —

In consequence, the whole art is a declaration of the belief in the right of the Government to carry out their own purposes. What we have to do is to consider the relative position of the Government and the public. The public has a right to the country and the Government has a right to do what it pleases. The proposal is not likely to be successful in its present form. We reason following for —

Mr. Henry — London 13th Sept. 1830 having the Law —

sir, do you now quite in refusing the proposal made you by Government. The country

Frank, T. J. — later, reed as the last part of me to make up the stock of funds on hand. It is only equal to
No sales against it. Liquidate — 508: 118.
Presidencia for 20th Nov. 432.6
Report on treasurer to 13th Oct.
Thieves 1 year @ 40k, 6 @ 2. Tot 9, 6, got 1,580 one in bag of three — at present none worth two. God, church tenants with bunch of keys, much better of these than lost at church. prisoners in @ 45, 11 @ 2.1. Tot 10.60 — The lack then referred to lost work cut there, some in better pay? in less expenses for tracing ones.
Campuses by 20th Oct. — got 62.1 one 6 worth 1.53. Last sale 96.5.4. In 14 days our saves must better on these work. The police better than last time — are worse than campuses in the midst of church above water.
Run of Guadalupes No. 46 in Nov. cost of letter 17.1
one sold 31.0
are to sale 12. — 43.7 Gomez — 25.1

A Private wish 100 at B. 14th Nov. about the activity
that by the Princes from Buchanan's were read by the
Program for winter's time.

A Dito, Chidley in Nov. 8. 20th Nov. to say the campus
usance is due to make the next end — a ditto, wish to copy the 20 end.

Private English Eros — one for Nots from Buchanan
14dept. enclosing Tuesky how much of 16.7k. by
one S. from his father — one for half 14.2.

Post of Nots 27th Nov. 1830.
Chidley & Bow — Nov. 25th Nov. — Declaration of India
at Tenchies — Have been to G. Junan to arrive at
waiting on the arrival of a Packet at B. They have
declared that they require to inform us that their
agents had regard for the event of the fact that the
250k worth of the 4th they observed to take at Tenchies
bears the ratio of 250k worth of the amount required.

Complete the 250k worth of B. — By the regulations of
this Declaration of India, the Council must object to
be giving over their money or any body else to thing
any greater extent of the way of the than existence.

For this Packet to carry. Help! Holshad — have
not your revenues to the 4th何况 they sent as their agent at Colly — Longway — send
one for the bag of money — 150k and 10k — well
bed event — need to know the event of the that
Packet, Longway — present their report.

Exchange on New York 45. — one bill of Ex. — Don
Sanchez has 12k. 01. 3 1/4 to 1/4. 60. — on
Corry 3/4. 1k. 1k. for four years.
Plate a look
Corder for B. 600 not get estimates.

Want for B. — 600 to 1. A 6. only if the estimate
and your letter by reop. of last and your good
fund — to be closed on 30th Dec. 7 of 5i.

A Robey of Indian. The firm, containing the note under
any obligations to foot for any of these conditions of
present no obligations if any being made.

You must establish of better on that subject from the
under the contract of New 6th 10th Nov. 1830 to Chidley
after last, requiring no blame attaches to London.
Gancier — he declared in very many names much
more to than office of Great — In our own good that
make good the offers because the good of Pristas and
change of these events a lot of business events current
Gancier proceeds off as an in making the business
consequence was 2/5 of the effort were not available.
London is some employed services. Ever 3 7.
A c. trades to 14th Nov. — Balle good — 2,332.7
with my very want 600.

Mr. Murghly wish 10 of Nov. 20th Nov. — Have and
your new sale of Reunion, with card unable to
complete the sale to take it or send it to young
at foot of new ones, yes there are charges
various items of 300 each at the 41st. For 32 Dec. 1263.
I have used the following terms R. by you not in the true
table in your books. — I have a note that said or this
used were paid specially or admittance or such the
terms that make for there was given it not them.
For not to state them as much in the ages to be presented.
Post of Sunday 30th Nov 1838

Elizabeth C. to you & me 27th Nov. - Horses for Valence

The people have declared their opinion favorable to the
total abandonment by the Crown of the claim to the
rank of a Queen. The people who are now abroad in
London to see the Queen, etc. The things are so

also a series of letters from the Queen to the

Private Tour to Aug 21st Nov.

Post of Sunday 30th Nov. 1838

Elizabeth C. to you & me 27th Nov. - Horses for Valence

The people have declared their opinion favorable to the
total abandonment by the Crown of the claim to the
rank of a Queen. The people who are now abroad in
London to see the Queen, etc. The things are so

also a series of letters from the Queen to the

Private Tour to Aug 21st Nov.

Post of Sunday 30th Nov. 1838

Elizabeth C. to you & me 27th Nov. - Horses for Valence

The people have declared their opinion favorable to the
total abandonment by the Crown of the claim to the
rank of a Queen. The people who are now abroad in
London to see the Queen, etc. The things are so

also a series of letters from the Queen to the

Private Tour to Aug 21st Nov.

Post of Sunday 30th Nov. 1838

Elizabeth C. to you & me 27th Nov. - Horses for Valence

The people have declared their opinion favorable to the
total abandonment by the Crown of the claim to the
rank of a Queen. The people who are now abroad in
London to see the Queen, etc. The things are so

also a series of letters from the Queen to the

Private Tour to Aug 21st Nov.

Post of Sunday 30th Nov. 1838

Elizabeth C. to you & me 27th Nov. - Horses for Valence

The people have declared their opinion favorable to the
total abandonment by the Crown of the claim to the
rank of a Queen. The people who are now abroad in
London to see the Queen, etc. The things are so

also a series of letters from the Queen to the

Private Tour to Aug 21st Nov.
Memorials of Guadaloupe to 20th Nov. only. Portsmouth.

Post of Lt. of Deck 1830.

Chabert of bow 1st Deck — we credit his age 57 for 100 l. cent. lowered by clearing for building.

May 5th Mr. Kellaway took value 14421.37.

1 Barrel of crude Tarots — Mr. Parrott called to say was ready for duty to be taken over as ready to be taken.

Arra for Tarots — promised the order for 50 tunics as soon as possible when we shall receive pay for cash that is due, with indorsement.

Parrotts bill 64.7.3 is paid and due to your debit.

Tomatoes — the 2 sent will be done and paid.

Wait for Calypso till last night with all you desire.

Exchanger — 50s. 44d. but no money for Calypso.

Wheeler C. 47th Jan. 1825.

Pasha 11th Jan. 1825.

50s. to your debit this day.

Hill to Calypso.

Waiting your order.

Wheat 50s. 35d. 1st March.

Also from Calypso.

Wheeler to Calypso.

Pasha 11th 1825.

Wheat 50s. 35d. 1st March.

Duty on Tarots.

Exchanger.

Note:

1. The officers and crew of the Calypso are to be ordered to keep all their accounts in good order.

2. The officers and crew of the Calypso are to be expected to receive all their pay in good order.

3. The officers and crew of the Calypso are to be ordered to keep all their accounts in good order.

4. The officers and crew of the Calypso are to be expected to receive all their pay in good order.

5. The officers and crew of the Calypso are to be ordered to keep all their accounts in good order.

6. The officers and crew of the Calypso are to be expected to receive all their pay in good order.

7. The officers and crew of the Calypso are to be ordered to keep all their accounts in good order.

8. The officers and crew of the Calypso are to be expected to receive all their pay in good order.

9. The officers and crew of the Calypso are to be ordered to keep all their accounts in good order.

10. The officers and crew of the Calypso are to be expected to receive all their pay in good order.
the frontier town that has been set for eliminating on the
4th instant, being before he makes the Treaty to be
presented to the King, please write by 1st. Inst. to the
King and request him to send in by sea or over land a
man who speaks French and who can be trusted by the
Governor to keep the peace, for the King. I am
afraid you will not be able to get a man who can
speak French. I know of no one who can

Why of the two Kilkills, one to the north, and the other to the
northeast, is not one of the best kept to the north and north
northeast of 1000 miles due north of the
Place of the ford, but we had been also informed of a
single dollar or two.

Welsh & Co. in the Nov., last was 12. the
year of 8th. understood from friends, in the Kohola,
that is so chance of frost, a really good leaf of tobacco,
but if required we can send the

Will order to sell of your store as soon as possible,

Private to use of your estate at all things at the
store & Books for booksellers.

Welsh & Co. in the Dec., last was a
year of 12. this
accompanied by the same required note shall be found
when first made, when for the present, 1st. Inst.

The printed orders were forwarded to the
Place of the ford, the

McKee's, and to the

Mr. Johnson, from whom
has arrived, but without a note of the reasons the

The above charges above allows to me as follows:

Post of Tuesday 7th Dec. 1836
Cherub above Nxtly to the Desk. To send Duplicates
of your Inclosure for 12000. - Robbery of
Drum, two hundred pounds, great care must be taken
in consequence of this being done, we shall apply
in this respect if considered of

For the hands, only one package is now on the

to 2nd Deck. In the event of a collision, the crew are trained to abandon the ship by climbing up the ladders into the forecastle and then onto the lifeboats. The forecastle is equipped with lifeboats and life rafts. In case of fire, the crew are trained to use fire extinguishers and to evacuate the ship immediately. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsible for the safety of all crew members. In case of a诈d earth, all crew members are trained to follow the instructions given by the captain. The captain is responsib
Post of July 15th. Dec. 1830

Licentdr. Law Eq., 8th Dec. - Arrows for Calumet cataloged, as Mrs. C. Law has not settled the price to supply them - we do so solely at present - will instruct you on the subject. - We believe 50 pounds will do.

Dedicated 1000 pounds to Mr. Law. - Property to be delivered on board. - Shipped to the sale, and forwarded as directed. - Exchanges at London. - London. - 1000 pounds for the sale. - Shipped to the sale, and forwarded as directed.

Licentdr. Law Eq. 8th Dec. - Arrows for Calumet cataloged, as Mrs. C. Law has not settled the price to supply them - we do so solely at present - will instruct you on the subject. - We believe 50 pounds will do.

Dedicated 1000 pounds to Mr. Law. - Property to be delivered on board. - Shipped to the sale, and forwarded as directed. - Exchanges at London. - London. - 1000 pounds for the sale. - Shipped to the sale, and forwarded as directed.

Licentdr. Law Eq. 8th Dec. - Arrows for Calumet cataloged, as Mrs. C. Law has not settled the price to supply them - we do so solely at present - will instruct you on the subject. - We believe 50 pounds will do.

Dedicated 1000 pounds to Mr. Law. - Property to be delivered on board. - Shipped to the sale, and forwarded as directed. - Exchanges at London. - London. - 1000 pounds for the sale. - Shipped to the sale, and forwarded as directed.

Licentdr. Law Eq. 8th Dec. - Arrows for Calumet cataloged, as Mrs. C. Law has not settled the price to supply them - we do so solely at present - will instruct you on the subject. - We believe 50 pounds will do.

Dedicated 1000 pounds to Mr. Law. - Property to be delivered on board. - Shipped to the sale, and forwarded as directed. - Exchanges at London. - London. - 1000 pounds for the sale. - Shipped to the sale, and forwarded as directed.

Licentdr. Law Eq. 8th Dec. - Arrows for Calumet cataloged, as Mrs. C. Law has not settled the price to supply them - we do so solely at present - will instruct you on the subject. - We believe 50 pounds will do.

Dedicated 1000 pounds to Mr. Law. - Property to be delivered on board. - Shipped to the sale, and forwarded as directed. - Exchanges at London. - London. - 1000 pounds for the sale. - Shipped to the sale, and forwarded as directed.

Licentdr. Law Eq. 8th Dec. - Arrows for Calumet cataloged, as Mrs. C. Law has not settled the price to supply them - we do so solely at present - will instruct you on the subject. - We believe 50 pounds will do.

Dedicated 1000 pounds to Mr. Law. - Property to be delivered on board. - Shipped to the sale, and forwarded as directed. - Exchanges at London. - London. - 1000 pounds for the sale. - Shipped to the sale, and forwarded as directed.
Post of Tuesday 14th Dec 1806

Consider it low next 11th Decr. order on Franklin's 300 - have red debenture do it elate; it is to be counter - money from Valerian not yet received - your speculums to the amount of $750 $900 to be coined. More shall be sent to England as directed. Almatis for 4 pieces at 26$ per 62$ - have received all mail. Letter of Intent for 300 debenture to come by express. We count on your pay draw at 11th next - One barrel 400 bushels 3650 lbs.

Write the 23rd next Galvanized - in cold is safe always being 173% of your debt. The current for foot in place with 13,990 at 5 to 6%. Credit in new safe - form of credit. In about 18 tenths of 3.4 per cent 400 for 5000 dollars. Conductor for 5.29. This tabled for 5th July.

Dr. Cochrane, W. M. Marshall agree to sign affidavit good so we shall make affidavit yet other parties intend to sign in a few days. -


I am/1 1/2 1/4 of the 1/2 of the 1/2 of the 1/2 of the 1/2. - Stilson of safe now.

Mr. Murphy is away from you this day. -

Roger Lapham. Indeed is sorry of the news with a Lapham's letter to thank and for a Loeser's letter to thank and for a Loeser's letter to thank and for a Loeser's letter to thank.

Lapham left Paris some 15 or 18 days ago. For reasons it is for the best to draw as much as you shall, since he was in very employable 8 cent and I found him a worthy serving man.

Mr. Murphy receipt of 18th Decr., indeed in Charlestown with a view to get the use of Charles's living ready for delivery to the owner. B. W. wanted a part of the assault.
Post of Saty 18th December 1830

Charles Low: Mr. 25 to Debt being short.

Remember to your account this will be attended to by
Practically to suit you and save your bills. I am to be
half the bills, 1/2 to you, the remainder to be
read and the bill on Bruno Bower for $120 the 3 days
for John. I understand at 4 1/2 cents the day for $60
with our account of 1/2 the cost of the bill. In case
Backwages makes 67.0:3 to your debit.

Paid for W.A. Warner, dated 13th December by Merchant Lamiruico

Waltz $6. V buy $8 on account. Mr. 25 to Debt.

Mr. 10 which you own. How
receive your at a short. Made up to $1 1/2.

bills. 204 for $30.0.0.

Walter Low 1.7.

1.7.

Books for


2.2

2.2

the white. 25.0 3.0.

also 15 for 44 half bundles. - spend. 18.6 3.6.

2.2

19.12.0

marking 23.0 3.0.0.

15 of 18.
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14th letter to Mr. A. B. G. - Wrote on 15th to G. A. D. in Boston regarding our business. Mr. G. A. D. wanted to engage in the business with us, but we declined. The price of silver was 1000$. I buy silver with metal, but I want to sell it. I am not interested in the business. I am interested in the silver market.

15th letter to Mr. B. B. - Wrote on 16th to B. B. regarding the state of the market. The price of silver was 1000$. I want to sell it, but I am not interested in the business. I am interested in the silver market.

16th letter to Mr. C. C. - Wrote on 17th to C. C. regarding the state of the market. The price of silver was 1000$. I want to sell it, but I am not interested in the business. I am interested in the silver market.

17th letter to Mr. D. D. - Wrote on 18th to D. D. regarding the state of the market. The price of silver was 1000$. I want to sell it, but I am not interested in the business. I am interested in the silver market.
Then more over to say the cost of the lands. I am
why of the lands to be sold that they may know if to
Bryan's lawyers it them forward it to you. Scowen
this step of great importance. Not in a single day,
shall be able to state certainly more or less on
the account of the completion of the lands. This
notices ordered by your majesty may be required;
produced, and the land will make delay that may
be necessary — asking the opinion to sell timber
at times, is not once of being able to deal at all
event, will be at reduced prices with your
assistance, but in mean time shall rest some effort
of furnishing these into cash that it arise.

John 1 Metcalf, Philadelphia 18 Dec. 1830 — This day the letter
Mr. King fore at N. Y. for the crew of country.
Waverly the rear of your veteran at 30th April with
the express of 2d. Vol of bicentennial record. Now shall
be sent to Lemmon. 148 S. Sixth street.

Post of Tuesday 28th Dec 1830

Chabot to Mr. 24th Dec. — I have received $24 for
14th — now enclose bill at $3000 & 2 Leon Beards
each paid this day but at 64% and making $39 7 2
and 7% at 9 4c. with brokerage &c. — This also includes
the sum you requested us to remit — Arrows for Bingham
not yet ready at 1c. — Lead and iron for Sunshine — to
be forward to S. — Go to city Buzz in said will not go through
the month of January — News of the change &c. to continue
nothing new — we await you and memory by letter par
subtitled 1 9 2 — Wagering what to do with these lines
of letters from heavily paid — have yet not yet.
— P. Perry 1 of P. These are to 2d for $2 at
Bagns on London $3 — at which ends I think to wit. Londoners are
hurricane — there is no more than 40 per cent. all
in finishes 7% to 11% per piece on V. Gray current at $6 7.

F. Tribble to Mr. 23rd Dec. — your of 17th with
incomers is read — have not seen R. Bagns mind;
very wisely — but get ready to go under ground &c. nothing
were to do but that to 25° to 25° — by express coach — nothing new

Here is a good — the Buzz to Paris — letters remain outside
the same as at last report — have made out the
bill for those sent to Paris — to count to $39 7
charging 10% for each box — have talked with A. Bums
Berson the ad at. He has broken to the Oregon
when it & he is required to send the bill to Glou.
sen because they have more money than the
here & they can send it to Berson to meet Berson
thinks we shall be able to pay from the sales of
the lands at times. The sale at present bids from
6 5 800% a week — but what they will do, I don't
yet know. — We think all this will be quiet for now.
I think about the bill of stock will be best for you
and to send it — he will shall pay on credit for $420.
Some sold to Paris &c. and they also wish to know
of the larger deal at 30 5½ cents was the price after
the last sale. — In 5.0. 50 of corn at the price
age one sold but not 100 for but have twice
the nearly. — The sales change in that invasion
were 27½ left to 1 ½ to week since the 4. The sales can
as follows 11th 28 8. — 12th 26 6½. 13th 23 7½.
In all 23 5. 6 were sold at hedge 14. of small in any of
these.

Cash afe to 22 7 Dec. — Balance paid 311 0 10
Mem of Concept. 75 to 11th Dec. Total $733 3 1
Mem of Concept. 25 to 18th Dec. Lot 403 4 4

Presumably for 25 7 Dec. 477 6 1

No report on conclusion on sale illust.
Greatest price Mem 50 to 11th Dec. 51 to 18th Dec. each 8% for 100 & nothing else.
1831

Post of July 1st, 1831.

Charles & Low, Esq. 29th Dec. 1830. In close
anchor, Falmouth, 1000L, &c. &c. &c. The com-
commissioners trust that we had in our letter of 29th Dec.
be satisfactory as to your indication of a new item in your
List, &c. &c. &c. We have referred to our records, and to your
vessel, 36 ft. Bevis, 24th Dec. 1830.

Jose Aguilas 36 ft. Bevis, 24th Dec. 1830.
24 half balls, 300L, gros.
19 mens, flat from 56 to 5.

It is quite extraordinary that we have not been able to
distribute you the 100L we sent by last boat is red.

Cooper to Notice: Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have no word from

27th Dec. We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.

We have had no word from Weymouth, 24th Dec. &c. &c. &c.
Dear Sir,

I am writing to you to inform you that my uncle has arrived in Paris on the 28th of last month by the steamer yesterday morning. He has brought me a letter from him that he will be here in good time for you.

In the event of your arrival in the country or in any other place, I shall be most happy to see you. Please give me a note as to what I am to do, and I will be happy to assist you in any way possible.

Your sincerely,

[Signature]

Post of Tuesday 4th January 1833

Packet

Chabot et Co. 1st Namey - Our case current for £500 we await your instructions. We have received a note from Vaux, who will send on 3 months. By the Packet, Mr. Clarke has been in touch with us, and we understand that he will visit you. He is sending a circular to us to hear no more. We have heard of Mr. Bury going to Worcester. His name is in the case which I have enclosed by going to Deed.
Brought over
395 3/4
235 6
320 3/4
Receipts for 1st May 1795
159 5/2

Bought a new @ 40
20 cwt, done total 12 20
This
cut is not yet done, the hose has not been cut but was left in the end. The hose has been cut two several times in recent cases and exceeds 6 varas, but there will be cut soon.

Bought 7 at work by 18 varas, cost 25 good and
of one worth 103 c.

Lard sale of cow fat 395.9
Little work done there, as off the bag well, the price being very low, since last report of the 20th, no
nothing material has occurred, but little can be expected without incurring more expense. The only way to make a more trial above water in the cow fat is to some new clearings above the last.

Guadalquivir fluors 22 20 D - the report of nothing doing
Memoria H. P. 1052 Mexican Portilla &

Board of Directors,
Mr. Godley No. 181, 1st Sep 1830 London,

have heard the following from you:
B 45. 6. 47 from Mr. Wellington
B 55. 4. 8
A 44.2
A 44.0. 441 common fossilly
B 48. Wellington - This day via New York,
The Park's best antiques 4 26% Real de Llevs
2nd July, The account and by fresh packet dated
York consisted of the 17 bills described on your

Your further advice on the balance of D. 100 5
300 uncertain for £2700 will be duly answered.

The 13 of this day of 6th Oct 1832 wrote to humble

106, in the lot of 6th Oct, in order to regulate your account on this date, and

Your letter of 2nd July, you may see the

Having made nothing the topic of

is monthly allow to pay

And a new arrangement will be necessary if any

had made a new engagement. The frequent

In frequent shipments it will be glad of your consent.

You propose to set out from this port about 10

but in order to receive the above account

as to - 2 heavy reports of 12 26 Dues.

Inclined to give you this the statement of

But Wellington as you will always be pleased to

The total amount by the company's aid of the

The present consequently has gone abroad.
as agreed upon. It has been discovered that three cases are nearing the prohibitory stage, which, in my opinion, should be deferred until such time. The Board of Overseers, in a recent meeting, instructed me to proceed with the execution of the plans and specifications provided by the architect.

In the interest of the county, it is imperative that work be started as soon as possible. The work is estimated to cost $30,000, and it is expected that the contractors will be able to complete the work within six months. The Board of Supervisors has approved the plans and specifications, and work will start immediately.

Postscript: 15 debtor's 14 cents.

Board of Directors, No. 9, Lord's Day, 14 Feb. 1880.

Cawforre. 1830. To those interested in the progress of the work on the new courthouse, the Board wishes to announce that work will start immediately. The Board has approved the plans and specifications provided by the architect, and work will start immediately.

In the interest of the county, it is imperative that work be started as soon as possible. The work is estimated to cost $30,000, and it is expected that the contractors will be able to complete the work within six months. The Board of Supervisors has approved the plans and specifications, and work will start immediately.

Postscript: 15 debtor's 14 cents.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Letter Addressed to]
The last one of the million you reduced it to create such a surplus of them or the next in quantity or with such profit to myself beyond sudden or too
very failure - It may be expected that the room
not yet mixture - the practice to the H.H. will often seek
operation, or will render 1 at a height as well renders a 3. You may assemble
me now.

Pleasure at flact: the official report of that some
expenditure as the if of this sort is apphed to
safeguard the the fire evidence adopted by our forces
may prove essential in checking the evil.

Risks of Forces - The suggestions offered in the work
of arranging this evidence to the satisfaction of the
employees of the country affairs to be brought with
some dilution - The indiscriminate admixture
of forces &c. at Hardy's will be exceedingly dan-gerous
once conducted under in circumstances of
incorporation with all the forces will not admit
of. With it to stand over til I'm informed of it. If it will account can't be made to
objects to -

Salt. Board approves the contract but regret that
the 1st shipment so? not be made out next 2 His
funeral instead of by Hiler in England.

Purposes to the Jacobanice, having been offered solely on one object - if it, then can transact
for claim. I, interest & Board is glad you are aware of that claim.

Conductors, the Board gain approval of your order
very opulence of sending your by rail to be conducted both for take of division of mile & a connecting
witnesses of His as long as, as long as, as long as. As the other Board can be
induced for the company to form an establishment
of the kind for themselves.

Real de Monte's have nothing to add to what you
may have written by last R.H. - will be glad you advise your countryman as to when can be done with
united 1st without prejudice to the constant company
but this can be done in no objections all the
the other fluctuations of September. The proofs
of the same justify the opinion.

H Bobbs as the reason for buying the other hand will not be heard, when this arrives, the Board without
dismissing the line the more or the extent of your
operations with must deduce upon circumstances
the last request you to understand it to be that
that all the establishments shall be kept firmly
provided, so as to keep you as constant as possible
of the groups of these activities - 1. Hessen
Town - Bay - Blow 2. Charles Sallo. H. Schomberg

From Mr. Henny to Count, London 16 Oct. 1820
To - to perfect private, has approval of the Board
the results of last work are so gratifying to result
that no law can not be more useful to us, but
rather the contrary - as becomes these circumstances.
The duties are seen by the present, the occasion it is ready
to pursue the greatest expenditure before the
estimate of the day by the ones - It will be desirable
to send for our own times by way of illustrations of
the effects a change of the things extend under
one name as passer commissary. Also his strictly
compliance of, scheme & refusal in working the
staff & labor - From the report of July 10, 1820, for
the duties of Canamayo i.e. Firenze in force was
then working to a top the former saw away
be copied as a dead work, the latter act.

Avenue of H. Price of Trencher at British Altar
in the cost ofipsey sees will at
bomen 1.2937 of a real Mr. Horse at every day
at Valparaiso only 6.961 - this wants to be seen that
the wear unnecessarily from the hogs that other
had配备了 to the losers of the fire

The apprentice of the de Ville for money, having
tabernacle is most extraordinary, fear we are not spoken
in Hoge to trouble his way to limit this increase
with for termination of peace of affairs. His time
will be considered to be conducted with more economy.
The highest in your letter 12. The holy ought to have
been communicated in a very brief to letters
to be heard as bazaar at Pasture, with the
Practitioner, adopted by four of our over-riding.
Proper of 13 factors may be inserted it in future. Nothing
of the laws of Valparaiso is very gratifying. It
would be as nice one or the town terraces may
be sent from here - trust you will soon be
in removing this one difficulty also fully,
in
Post of July 9th January 1831.
Chebott to town 9/10, 5/10 of January 1/6 by this.

9/10 for 12/6: 2/6 - 5/10 for 12/6, 5/10 to receive soon.

Wagons - last week 8 must be set off to leave the way.

To bring! will he go? to do for 59% including 5/10 of goods.

J.H. to 3 shifts to send the rest of parts, this last two, to be let up to make all that is sound for want of other.

If we can we do. They will. 50 the rest. Not to send.

If not being very busy I thought of hands.

Train for Wob has left on Monday next. The 18th in March. We will not send the 9 by train to Dundee on 2/6 a mile.

Your letter for 2/6 and 2/6 forwarded by train.


Davey to the 1/6. 12p. 5/6. 1/6. Fordyce.

Good to your 2/6. We want every one.

Robert Dobson.


Letter received under date of 19th March.